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HAIL IF A TTIUK- TA ULK.

tiniml Trunk Ituilwuv
OOINO SOUTH. UOINU NOltTli.

Brechin..........

Game bridge.. 

Beaverton.... 

Lome ville ..

Wood vi lie....

Cannington..

.8 23 a.iu 
5 Ui i> in I 
H 31 a. 10 . 
j 12 p.m ! 

.8 ¥\ a m ; 
5 23 p.m 
9 UU a m i 
2 25 p.m 
5 45 p.m I 

.9 05 a m I 
5 23 p.m '
5 50 p.m ! 
.9 15 a.ui j 
2 49 p.m I
6 00 p.m I

Brecliiu..........

Gamebridge 

Beaverton.... 

Lorueville...

Wood vi lie...

Cannington.

11 37 a.m 
h 27 p.m 

11 30 a.m

11 20 a.m 
8 10 p.m 

11 00 a.m 
7 £5 p.m

10 55 a.m 
7 45 p.m

10 45 a.m 
7 35 p.m

DIVISION COURTS, 1*04.

County of Onturio.
1. Whitby : Clerk. D. C. Macdonell, Whitby, 

Jan.2. Feb. 2. Mar. V, Apr.2. May 2, Juu. 3, Jly. 6 
Sep. 3. Oct. 2, Nov. 2, Dec. 3.

Oshawa: D. C. Macdonell. Whitby. Jan. 3, 
Feb. 4, Mar. 4, Apr. 3. May 3, June 4. Jly.8 Sep. 
4 Oct. 3, Nov. 4. Dec. 4.

2. Brougham : M. Gleeeon, Greenwood. Jan.
4. Mai

3. PoBT Phbbt : J. W. Puri*bain. Port Perry 
Jan. 29, Mar. 9. May 9, July 11. Hep. .21, Nov. 18

4. UnmiDOK : Jos. E. Gould. Uxbridge, Jan. 
3C.eMar. 13. May 15, July 12, Oct 14. Dec. 17

5. Cannington Geo. Smith, ( auniugton. 
Jan. 31, Mar. 14, May 16, July 13, Oct. 15, Dec. 18,

6. Bkaverton : G. V. Bruce, Beaverton, Mar 
15, May 17, Oct. 16, Dec. 19.

7. Uetk.bgRovic : F.J. Gillespie, Uptergrove 
Mar. 16. May 18, Oct. 17, Dec. 90.

By order
J. K. FARRWRII,

Cleik of the Peace.
Jau. 1, '96.

New Advertisements

Hay For Sale.
THE undersigned has for sale in Beaverton 

or Point Mara, a 1er g s quantity of flret- 
claKB Timothy Hay. Parties desiring to get hay 

will please address, CHAH. SPENCEli. Beaver
ton, or at Lots 15 and 1C, Con. A, Point Mara.

Notice to Creditors.
lu the matter of RITCHIE DUNBHBATH. .*tWa 
Village of Beaverton, iu the County of Ontario, 

Merchant. Insolvent.

J OTICE is hereby given that the above-iiam- 
■riÉÉÉiM <ieN_ I ed debtor bas made an assignment to me of 

a’l his estate and effects in trust iti(pursuance, 
of the Ontario Act, ’hap. 124. li. S O., 18K7, 
respecting assignments for the Itvnertt t>f credi
tors. A meeting of the creditors for the ap
pointment of an inspector ami the giving of 
directions for the disposal of the estate will be 
held at my office iu the Village of Beaverton, 
on Thursday, the 14th day "f February, 1835 at 
the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon. 
Creditors are requested to rtl« their claims 
against the estate with mo. with affidavit at 
tache 1. also nature and value of security if 
any bell, on or before the da> of such meeting.

GJ’O. J . BU CCS.
Assignee

Dated at Beaverton this, 1th
day of February, 1*95.

For Sale.
One of the finest 830 acre farms in 

Southern ^Manitoba, five utiles from 
railroad station, 40 miles from coal 
fields. Well watered. Frame house 
with filled walls, 5 rooms, kitchen and 
basement. Interested parties will do 
well to investigate.

W. S. BELL, Photographer. 
Beaverton, Jan 4, 1805.

Dissolution of Partnership !
NOTICE is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore subsisting between us. the 
undersigned, as boot and shoo merchants, Boa 

vertou, has been this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing to the ssi<l partner
ship are to be p*id to Frank Lapp at Beaverton 
and all claims against the said partnership arc 
to be presente to the said Frank Lapp by 
whom the same will be settled

t FRANK LAPP.
\ SAM. WEEKS.

FRANK MADILL. Witness 
Dated at Beaverton this 4th day of January 

A.D..18B5.

The Advertisers
I'Olt 1*05.

MORNING, KTKSIsa, MV Nit A T AND 
HKKKI.r KUITIONS.

ACCRESSIVE REPUBLICAN JOURNALS OF 
THE HIGHEST CLASS.

eoiiimvi’via! Ithrrlhrr
Established 1797. Published every even
ing. New York's oldest evening newspapei 
Subscription price, $6.00.

Horning Advertiser
Published every morning. The leading 
Republican newspaper of the day. Clean 
and tearless Subscription price *3,00 
per year.

Suiidiiy idverliser
New York's most popular Sunday news- 
nape r. The only Repuhlioan 2-cent Hun 
flay paper in the Unite<l States. 20 to 36 
pages. Subscription price. $1.00 per year

is an Advertising Medium
The ADVERTISERS have no superiors.

Samples free. Agent-* wanted everywhere. 
Liberal Commission*. Address

Tin: UIVKRTIWIÎII.
N9 Carte Rotr, A>ir Ynrh

WOOD’S PHOHPIIODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Servous 
Weakness, Kmtssio ns, Sperm- 
otorrhea, Imjioteneyand att 
ejects of Abuse or Excesses, 

> Mental Worry, excessive use 
tft.r ArTobaeco.OpivmorSUm<t-Btjort ana A fie r. tln(, „.ÀlcA bad ,e

Arm Up, Ineanlti/, Cknmenpliti» amt an earl, grarr. 
Bm b«n prMcrlbcd over 84 years In thousand, of 
eases; Is the only He liable and Tfoneel Medicine 
taws Askdroartstfor Wood's Hhoeyhedlee; If 
ke offers Born# worthless medicine In piece of this 
tackjee price In letter, and we will send by return 
■all. Prlea. one packs*., «I, six, «5. One wta 
pksstiliirUnra Pamphle ta free to any addrran 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada, 

For sal. by W. WllhaiueoH. llcavyrtou

Fatal Railway Collision. Editorial Notes. Weekly.News Letters.

No 1 Midland Division Express, Colli
des with a snow Plough, near Scar
borough The Engineer killed and 
the train hands and passengers injur 
ed.

The blizzard which raged on Friday 
was responsible for a second wr.xA on 
the Grand Trunk railway, this time on 
the Midland division, about sixteen 
nr lee north e.ist of Toronto. Tin- acci
dent occurred at 5 55 p.m. on Friday 
evening, and has , roved equally dis
astrous in loss of life with the accident 
near Weston earlier in the day in 
which a train was wrecked and one 
man killed while a number of others 
were seriously injured. The circum
stances of the disaster are these : —A 
snowplough, engine, and tender were 
sent out from Lindsay on Friday 
morning to clear the track for the 
express from Port Hope, known as 
No. 1, and due to arrive in Toronto at 
12.15 noon. The conductor of the ex
press was instructed to follow the 
jilough as close at least, as one station. 
At l’nionville the train was more Ilia., 
six hours late, and th“ conductor, hav
ing received no word of the snow
plough, considered that it had reached 
Agincourt, the next stopping (dace. 
Orders were given for the 'rain to pro
ceed. In the blinding storm which 
raged nothing more than a blurred 
outline of object» could ix* detected, 
and almost before the engineer was 
aware of it the train had crash.«d into 
the snow plough. The pitch-in took 
place just below Milliken's Corners, 
about two miles beyond Agincourt. 
The snowplough at this place 
encountered a drift about twelve feet 
deep, and was hopelessly stuck when 
the express ran into it. The engine 
and tender of the plow were demolish
ed, and the engine, baggage and mail 
car of the express were badly wrecked; 
but the passengers escajied almost 
unhurt.

John Rigg, engineer of the snow
plough. was killed outright. He lived 
at 21 Wellington avenue, Toronto.

The injured persons are: —
George W. Riley, of Lindsay, aged 

31, conductor of the snow-plough, seri
ous injuries to right arm. ribs broken 
in several places and scalded.

Charles Moor, of Lindsay, aged 10, 
brakesman on the plough, sty Ip 
wounds, and burned about legs.

John Cullen fireman on snow-plough 
resides at 90 Ksther street, Toronto, 
slight injury to left hand

Philip McCabe, fireman on express 
engine, resides at :toi Markham street, 
Toronto, slight injury to right hand.

Frank Burton, of Lindsay, brakes
man on the express, not seriously hurt.

E. J. Davies, of Stouffville, section 
foreman on express, back hurt and 
head cut.

R. Boundy, of Port Hope, conductor 
of the express, slight sculp wound.

Alfred Kennedy, of Agincourt. stu
dent at Markham High school, right 
shoulder hurt.

Most of the injured men were 
brought to Toronto in a caboose sent 
out specially for them on Saturday 
evening. They arrived shortly before 
8 o'clock. All who live in the city went 
to their homes except Conductor 
Rileyand Brakesman Moore, who w. re 
taken to the General hospital. Con
siderable surprise was expressed hy 
the detained passengers that efforts 
were not more promptly made by the 
railway to convey them, or at least 
the injured men, to Toronto, where 
proper assistance could lie tarnished.

John Cullen, fireman on the snow
plough, and Philip McCabe, fireman 
on the express, both of whom were re
ported on Nut ill-day to have been kill
ed. are both very much alive, and 
sustained slight Injuries. He lookslittle 
the worse of his thrilling experience, 
and beyond a damaged finger and a 
shaking up seems none the'worse. He 
stated that thesnow-ploughleft L'nion- 
vllle, and encountered the big drift 
about four miles from (that place, 
although the drifts were had all along 
the road. It was a terrific storm, and 
very cold. The howling of the blizzard 
was so loud as to drown out the sound 
of a whistle, and the express engine 
was unpei-ceived until it crashed Into 
the plough. The express should have 
remained at Union ville until a wire 
was sent * tack from Agincourt, the 
next station, to say the plough had 
reached there safely. Engineer Rigg 
had iust remarked to him that the 
storm was the worst he had ever been 
out in when the collision occurred 
that hurled the engineer to instant 
death Mr. Cullen saw his body beside 
the engine afterwards badly disfigur
ed.

Wednesday last was the coldest day 
experienced during the present gen
eration. In Hamilton it was 20 below 
zero, at Owen Sound 36 ; Walkerton, 
34 ; Toronto, 20. 1 n the northern dis
tricts of the Province it registered all 
the way from 45 at Whitetish Station, 
Lake Superior, down to 42at Mattawa 
and 30 at Minden. The storm prevail
ed over the entire continent.

Lindsay has just rejected an offer 
from a summer resort advertising con
cern to invest $100.00 in their pamph- 

j let. Lindsay is right. With three 
excellent newspapers possessing con
siderable more enterprise than usual 
the town is being advertised alio ut as 
well as possible. If the council gave 
$100.00 to the town papers for what 
they have done in that line it would 
be more like the proper thing.

Several of our contemporaries have 
interested themselves ot late in the 
matter of home work of Public school 

i scholars and with the invariable result 
! that they find nothing to urge in its 
favor hut much to deprecate. This is 
a position taken hy the Express years 
ago and we have not as yet. found any 
reason to change our views on the 
subject- School hours should and 

, would lie sufficient for all purpose of 
study if lightly used without inflicting 
a long series of studies upon the chil
dren when at home. “All work and 

i no play, makes Jack a dull laiy" is by 
| no means a senseless aphorism and it 
i too often follows that the everlasting 

lessons cause mi abhorrence of school 
and its duties which is never over- 

I come. The system should be revised 
and shorter hours and less holidays 

| given. Where is the necessity of a 
vacation of six weeks in midsummer. 
It was possibly useful when the coun
try was young aud the help of the 
youngsters was required iu the harvest 
fields but that tune is passed and the 
relic in the sha(x* of the long vacation 
should tie abolished.

BROCK.
Mrs. Francis, wife of John Francis, 

of the 12th concession of Brock died 
on Turoday, 5th inst, after a few days 
illness of a paralytic stroke iu her 83rd 
year. Mr. and Mrs. Francis are old 
pior.-ers coining here among the early 
settlers of this township. She was 
highly respected by all wno knew her.

The only blood purifier admitted on 
exhibition at I he Chicago World’s Fair 
was Ayer's Sarsaparilla, all others be
ing exclude as secret preparations and 
patent medicines. With doctors and 
pharmacist», It h,i-< always bssa con
sidered a standard remedy.

i The agitation of the Cannington 
Gleaner over the nomination by the 
Patrons of Industry of Mr. R. O. 
Brandon is really laughable ft is so 
far from what was expected that the 
Gleaner is at a loss for something to 
say and can only express the most 
lugubrious opinions of the result of 
Mr. Brandon’s folly in thus accepting 
this nomination. It has also complete
ly upset that other piece of positive 
information which the Gleaner had 
from the most reliable sources in 
which it discovered to an alarmed 
IHsiple the villianous plot of bringing 
Mr. Henry Glemiinning into the field 
as the Patron nominee whereon Mr. 
F. J. Gillespie, the Littéral nominee 

] was to retire in his favor, thus expos- 
I ing a conspiracy on the nart of the 

wicked Grits to capture the constitu
ency. Mr. Brandon is a Conservative 
Patron, however, and whatever course 
Mr. Gillespie may take it certainly 
cannot be said that, lie will conspire 
with Mr. Brandon to turn the Riding 
over to the Grits.

Th Gleaner'e comparison of results 
to he expected from the Patron cam- 
paign’in Ontario made from the late 
election in West Victoria is also a 

; doleful affair. The trouble is, it can’t 
see beyond the party nose. Had its 
editor lteen at the convention in Bea
verton as lie was at the Tory conven
tion in C'obocotik he would probably 
have heard a few things to set him 
thinking. He would also have seen 
that which would have made his 
opinion of things political weaken. 
Some of the most active workers and 
most influential Litierals and Conser
vatives with many independents were 
present and vied with each other in 
offering their unqualified support. It 
would hftve’made the Gleaner weep hut 
it made the hearts of many present 
rejoice to lielieve that the tyranny of 
part y ism in this county is to he broken 
as assuredly it will lie by the election 
of Mr. Brandon.

All that is now wanted by the Pat
rons is to follow the example of their 
Manitoba fellows and adopt Prohibi
tion as a plank of the (>arty platform. 
This will bring a vast amount of sup
port both moral and political and is 
now thoroughly practicable. The 

timent of the Grand jury of 
York county at the last session of the 
court gave the following “Your 
jurors believe that the drink traffic is 
the direct cause of at least a large pro- 
portion of all the crime and misery 
now existing, anil would recommend 
that both Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments and Municqinl Councils 

1 should lie urged to puss such laws as 
I would restiict the traffic as far as 
j (Kissible lookiugforivard to completely 
I abolishing it. " The Patrons owe 
I nothing to either part y and would In* 
i free from the consideration which 
, weighs with them in dealing with this 
question while its adoption would 

! place them in line with a movement 
which has been favourably pronounc
ed upon by a.large majority of all up- 
jiealed to.

What thfc^jfce Doing Round
About us.

house and is supposed to have j 
origin ta ted from the pijie leading from 
the furnace. The fire had full pos
session of the front part of the house j

Interesting Jolttings from our own 
Correspon icnts or Gulled from 

Exchanges.

UXBRIDGE.
Our readers, especially in Brock and 

Reach, will be .pinned to hear of the 
death on Monday of Alexander Leask, 
aged to, and of Mrs.Leask two days 
later. They were old residents, promi
nent in the community and highly 
respected. They will tie very much 
missed. Mr. Leask was a brother of 
Mr. Dux id Leask of this town, and 
lived at Wick.

An ex-Resident of Uxbridge town
ship went to Goodwood a few days 
ago to visit friends and states that 
there is more enow in the township 
than would float half the farms away 
in the spiing. While driving over a 
high I inn k of snow his horse got its 
foot in a hole and upon examinât ion 
they found the hole was the chimney

when noticed, and attetiou was turn- 
to saving as far as possible the con 
tents of the place. Nearly every
thing in the lower part of the house 
was removed but a large percentage 
of that upstairs was consumed. The 
contents of tlio cellar was also des
troyed. After the firo had succeeds 1 
in reaching tlu roof fanned bv a stiff 
north wind it spread rapidly. Nothing 
within the walls escaped. Everything 
inflammable was turned to ash-s and 
scattered to the winds. The wind 
was in a most favorable direction and 
bad it not been so several other 
buildings would inevitably have been 
laid iu ashes, but as it was de- 

! struction was foi Innately confined to 
the place in which it originated.

Mr. Ad. Ninel, of Beaverton, is spend- ' 
ing a few days with friends in I own. (J UR 

The Carnival on Thursday evening 
was well attended. The races were ( —~ —
all interesting and exciting except 
the 2 mile tace winch resembled a pro 
cession. The couple race was the fea
ture of the evening and was won by 
Miss Mabel Lancaster and Dusty.
Dusty was also (he

Lett er Basket.

MR. BRANDON REPLIES.

in1Thirst lh'* Wire,,:'f "V'.P i «Tb- to your editorial of last we
m the t .vo-nule race Mr. Dusty nails ,. „ .. , . ,
from a small town down here called P a p^,n candidate for -'Ortli 
Uxbridge. tario. First—We write in a sni

EDEN (Thorahi
One of our old-time residents passed 

away quietly last week in the person 
of Mr. Wm. McRae. His sickness was 
of short duration having been ailing 
but for a few days. Mr. McRae was 
one of the Old Sod pioneers. His 
genial face will he greatly missed in

of a house. A little further on they j ,„idst by old and young, 
struck something which proved to be 
the top of a telegraph pole. This man 
will some day he a candidate for tin* 
position of liominloL. statistician.

Some building operations are already 
looming up for the coming summer, 
mostly outside of the town. Although 
there is said to he room foi some snug 
and convenient dwellings o moderate 
rental in town, we hear of .10 move in 
that direction.

Two< f last year’s Midland District 
teams have organized Mnikliam and 
Wood ville It is very doubtful, how
ever, if Uxbridge will have a league 
team in I he field this year. Rainey and 
Vyvyan, who have been the hack hone 
of the team for years, will not wear 
the red and blue this season, Rainey 
has a couple of good offers to play 
with outside teams, but in all proba
bility will retire from the game for 
good, and Vyvyan intends to devote 
his spare time to lawn tennis this 
year-—Journal.

CANNINGTON.
Rev. John McEwen, Provincial- 

Normal School Instructor, will hold a 
Normal Institute at (’amiington on 
Tuesday. F»b. 2dth, and at Sunderland 
on Wednesday, Feb. 27tli, under the 
auspices of the Sunday School Associ
ation of North Ontario. It is expected 
that all parties interested in Sunday 
School work will make it a point to lx* 
present at these meetings. Rev. D. Y. 
Ross is President and T. V. Nicholls, 
B. A., Secretary.

TORONTO
The Toronto Mail, which has been 

Te organized’ hy the Conservatives, 
speaks of another session of the pre
sent parliament as a thing that has 
lieen decided upon, or at least as a 
matter of comse. It says - “If Sir 
John Thompson's proposition should 
he reintroduced at the coming session 
the dispute as to the franchise machi
nery at least will be at an end.” Yet 
while the premier, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel I, has lieen hurrying around to 
all the capitals and capitalists, and 
counselling with the rank and file, his 
colleagues are carrying out a regular 
campaign in Ontario. Conservative 
nominations ait* being hurriedly made 
and even Jlie Conservative organs 
have established the regular election 
campaign columns, giving election 
news all under one heading. Perhaps 
the Mail, unaccustomed so long to In
tel prêt ing winks and nods, lias mis
interpreted a hint.— Wit need.

W00DVILLE.
Mr. Neil McLean, cf Mariposa, fell 

while getting over a fence yesterday 
morning ami broke his leg.

On Thursday last the villagers were 
surprised to find the store cf Mr. R. G. 
Evans closed and later on in the day 
to learn that he hail made au assign
ment. The villagers are sorry to learn 
of the misfortune that has overtaken 
B. G.

E. Edwards has been confined to 
the house since the morning of the fire 
owing to a Mow he received in the face 
while helping to remove the orgau. 
The instrument was being lot down 
from an iqistair window to ilie sidewalk 
when it slipped from the hands of those 
holding it. Those below had not a good 
hold of it and it came down suddenly 
striking the boy and inflicting a severe 
cut across the nose.

Owing to the stormy state of the 
weather on Friday evening few turned 
out to the phonographic concert given 
in Victoria hall mid ir the auspices of 
the Methodist Church. Those who 
were there, however, listened to one 
of the most unique programmes ever 
placed before an audience here. Mr. 
Smith, the gentleman in charge of the 
instrument took great pains to explain 
the mystical worki lgsof the phonograph 
and was listened to'jwith much atten
tion.

Early Thursday morning last a 
woman's scream of fire rang through 
the Eldon House here and those con
nected with tlie place were 
into the street with the 
morjeter hovering about tlio 15 below 
i. ro mark, with in many cases scarce 
h enough clothing to protect them 
from the Mting breeze to fight the 
most vicious fire that has occurred in 
thi:, village for years. The fire 
started in tlio front part of the

Mr. Malcolm Smith who i*< soon to 
leave our midst intends holding a sale 
of farm stock and implements 

Our esteemed neighlior Mr. Wm. 
Thompson, has lieen on his circuit 
again buying cattle. He made a large 

| shipment fr.ji Cannington last week.

GAMEBRIDGE
Although there are marriageable 

young people innumerable of both 
sexes in Gamebridge and surrounding 
vicinity, yet a wedding is a very un
usual occurrence as t hey don’t seem 

I to have auv intention of gettimg 
, married and when one of our enter 
I prising young farmers mysteriously 
I disappeared one day last week with a 
j view to getting married the people 
marvelled. However, lie that as it 
may, we are pleased to announce that 

I on Wednesday of last week, by Itev. 
Mr. Barkwell, of Toronto, Mr. Edward 
Buckler, of Gamebridge, was married 
to Miss Mary Brawn, of Port Perry. 
On their return home on Thursday 
evening they were met by a large 
number of Mr. Buckler’s friends who 
were assembled to welcome the newly 
married couple who arrived about9:00 
p.m. After the usual greetings the 
conversation hall was kept rolling 
without cessation till twelve o’clock, 
when a sumptuous table was spread 
upon which were placed all the deli
cacies imaginable and the invitation 
rang through the house “come, for all 
tilings are now ready.” After supper 
amusements of various kinds were 
brought cn deck and the friends 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves till- 
well I don’t exact 1 v know what time 
it was as grandfather's clock was 
brought to a halt hy mischievous 
hands. The friends departed, wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Buckler a happy and 
prosperous journey through life.— 
Well done, Ed.,—who'll lie the next.

All arrangements have lieen made 
for the annual Gamebridge social 
which is to lie held on February 27th 
and 28th The second evening will lie 
for the Sunday school and a large 
committee has lieen appointed to pre
pare a programme to 1«* carried out 
principally hy the children of the Sun
day school. It is needless to say that 
n good time may lx* anticipated as 
Gameliridge socials have always lieen 
a success, and the interest that was 
evinced in socials of past years has 
not diet! out and nil that is required to 
fan it into a ’flame is to “call a meet
ing for the social.”

Miss ('. McDougall and Mr. Thos. 
Wimlatt were appointed delegates to 
attend the Y.P.N.V.E. convention in 
Vannington on Tuesdav and Wednes
day 12th and 13th. Dther members 
of our Endeavor society purpose at- 
' ending also,

( ’annington correspondent raises his 
voice against those who stand sentry 
at the church door on Sunday night. 
Listen, friend, there is no place be
tween here and Aniwa that can touch 
Gameliridge for that.

CANNINGTON.
Mr. (’oxworth, of Deloraim*. Mani

toba, is visiting at Mrs. J. Whettei’s.
The Rev. Mr. Rix, being snow lioiind 

in Beaverton, his congregation listen- 
i ed on Sunday to an excellent sermon 
liy Mr. W. H. Hoyle, Superintendent 
of the Sunday school.

It is a study to oliserve a few faces 
anxiously watching for the snow-plow 
and the indications on the barometer 

Mr. John Holmes, of Beaverton, 
spent a few days this week with his 
mother.

Our village snow-plow has got more 
than it can handle this time and the 
consequence is we have to take the 
middle of the road.

The Christian Endeavor societies in 
connection with the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches are having a 
monster convention here oil Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Delegates from 
over fifty towns are expected.

The Baptist church has started a 
Sunday Schoo1 in connection with 
their other services.

Miss Lucy Is>wes, daughter of 
Andrew Lowes of 10th con. Brock, was 

turned i unjted ip the holy bonds of matrimony 
tlier- | t<i Mr Christopher Tiffin, of Udora 

on Wednesday, Feb. (th. by the Rev. 
Mr. (ireau-ix. at the residence of the 

; bride’s father. The presents were 
\ numerous and costly and the happy 
couple have gOM OB B trip to the MSt.

Mr. H. Shier, of Toronto, is spenl- 
ing a few days with his parents here.

bridge,
The plan is now open at the Gleaner 

office for the Dramatic production on 
the 21st. Secure vour seats promptly. 
Reserved seats ix-ts. General ad
mission 25cts, children loots.

Mr. M. Pen y has lemoved bis family 
to Kirkfleld where he lias bought out 
the business of Mr. McKenzie. We 
wish tin m all prosperity in their new 
sphere. What is Caimington’s loss is 
Ku kfleld’s gain.

LINDSAY
The county council has made its an

nual grant to the town of Lindsay of 
(*2U0 for charitable purposes.

The Lindsay central and North Vic
toria Agricultural Society have re- 

\ ceived financial aid from the county 
I council to the extent of $20.) each for j the next fall fair.

RAMA.
Rama township Board of Hea’.ih for 

I 1805 is composed iff the following:—
I Medical Health officer, Dr. Gilchrist :

Reeve, Cleavely, Clerk, Waldron and 
i Councillor, Jas. Hesliti.

ELD JN.
John McEachern, Ixit. 1. Con. 9, 

Eldon, accidently shot himself Wed
nesday afternoon last. The contents 
of the gun loaded with heavy shot, 
entered li is arm near the shoulder. 
Doctois say the arm will have to tie 
amputated at the shoulder.

PENETANOUISHENE.
Mr. George Clark collector of 

customs at Penetung., died very 
suddenly on Friday, the 25th, Jan., as 
he was in the act of putting a stick of 
wood in tlie stove. Mr. Clark was well

To ike Editor of the Ontario Gleaner: 

RtK,— Kindly permit a few words in
reek on 
th On- 

in a spirit of 
charity and sympathy, while we ex
plain away your surmises. In the first 
place you may lie informed that we, 
the Patrons, had the most aud only 

! patriotic convention held in North 
Ontario for many years—a convention 
of seventy-five delegates and nearly 
evenly divided as to their former poli
tical connexion there being a mutual 
care manifested in the selection so as 
to prevent any suspicion ot ‘packing”; 
besides we had fully five hundred peo- 

[ pie at our after meeting which was 
ably addressed hy Mr. | 
son, one of the ablest speakers on poli
tical economy in the country. We 
had no Government car to bring our 
delegates on complimentary ticket* to 

I the convention and yet many of them 
ï drove from twenty to thirty miles in 
the face of a strong wind with the 
mercury 2i below zero and old-time 
Reformers and Conservatives alike 
came in t he same sleigh and all pledged 
themselves to support I hi- nominee of 
the convention. Second - As to your 
assertion of our being hoodwinked (at 
the same time admitting to ma fair 
amount of intelligence) by the Reform 
dodge, you evidently repeat the stock 
argument of the polletical demagogues 
‘ 'he old parties. In proof tuisRe-oft

form dodge, *s you put it, seemed no* 
less t ban eleven constituencies from 
Sir Oliver Mowat on June 20th last, 
and would have added one more, mak
ing 12, had they not been deterred hy 
the Conservative demagogues of West 
Victoria—an instance you have quot-

known in the county, having been i °°« Here our old party played a very 
some y eats in the County Council, and ~‘~
likewise a prominent Orangeman for 
a great number of years.

The following many-lettered Co.v, 
from the Penetang ;Heiald, is a stick
ler : The P. & M. E. S. R. L & P. Co. 
have in the neighborhood of ltjuU 
incandescent 18 candle lights placed in 
the town. This is an extra good show
ing for a town this size, .

The Penetang. Herald is responsible 
for the following : Midland hail six 
councillors who, when asked to take 
the oath could not qualify, therefore 
another election will be held next 
month.

CANNINGTON.
Miss Sadie Gillespie has been ap

pointed organistjin All Saints’ church.
We are pleased to learu that Miss 

Fannie Phillip of this town, has pass
ed the first year’s examination in 
Theory at the Toronto Conservatory 
of music with first class honois.

There is some talk of getting the 
Hou. J. F. Wood, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, to address a meeting of the 
5 oung Liberal Conservative rlub in 
this.town about the end of the present 
mouth.—Gleaner.

unmanly game and were not only de
feated themselves but also defeated 
Mr. Campbell, the Patron, hy their, 
as you say (the Reform Patrons) 
breaking faith with their society oli 
ligations. Now a comparison ; in East 
Siuicoe, Mr. Lawson, Conservative 
Patron in Oro township which was 
formerly Reform, hut Patron in June 
gave Mr. Lawson a majority ol 320, 
while Tay township, formerly Conser- 
vetive, but Patron in June, gave a 
decided majority against Mr. Lawson, 
casting their votes for Miscampbell. 
But yet another illustration ; the Pat
rons in June last attacked, and won 
six constituencies, giving Mr. Meredith 
and the opposition in the Local House 
their suppui-t. Now, we think

ORILLIA.
Mr. and Mi-s. Jake Gaudaiir have re

turned from Barrit* and will reside 
permanently at their residence on the 
Atherly Rond, near the Narrows.

At Orillia General Booth was great- j sation 
ly annoyed with crying babies, which ! 
led him to remark that the next time 
he visited Orillia no infants in arms 
except twins would lie admitted.

A Foxmead man writes that Hadden 
Bros, killed two of the largest hogs 
last week ever slaughtered in Orillia 
township. One weighed 600 lbs. and 
the other 635 lbs. If anyone ran beat 
that Messrs Hodden Bros, would like 
to know it.

Mickey McLean, the young Orillia 
skater, was beaten by a Gravenhurst 
youth one evening last week by throe 
yards. A matched race may ensue.

we think we 
have disposed of this old stock argu
ment. Third—As to a scheme being 
worked on this Riding we will just say 
that such is not the case and you offer
ed a direct insult to your intelligent 
circle of Patron readers by intimating 
credulity and ignorance to our Con
servative Patrons, and further, by in
timating that the Liberal Pat
rons desert their principals. In con- 

l elusion, our convention was compos- 
j ed of the best of the old parties and 

•icing honored as their choice, a farmer 
amongst farmers. I can assure you I 
will do my best to honor that choice,

! * will officially, through the press next 
week, announce fully my acceptance 
of the nomination after having attend
ed the Musk oka < on vention and receiv
ing such a warm reception and endor-

ROBERT C. BRANDON.

Tlu* subscription list of the Express 
has continued,to show a very gratify
ing increase hut can he still largely 
augment si if its many friends in Not Lh 
Ontario would make it a point to speak 
in its favor. Let each of our readers 
send us in a new name for 1805 and 
bring the Express to every home as 
the most widely circulated and care
fully r-*ad newspaper in the Riding 
should he.

BAERIF
A local company wii’ present the 

opera of “Pirates of Pen •ance" to the 
people of Barrie shortly.

A meeting was held in Barrie on 
Tuesday for t he purpose of forming a 
Kennel and Poultry Association.

Mr. T. W. Moffatt, of Orillia, has 
laid a charge ’against Constable Alex. 
Greer for unlawfully advising Frank 
\V iaxis, who is out on bail, and fot 
whom Mr. Moffat is one of the sureties, 
to escape from justice. The ease has 
been called twice and on oacii occasion 
has been adjourned, once for each of 
the partie» Qaeette.

CJLDWATLR.
A lady iu Cold water has hit upon a 

novel plan to keep her husband home 
at nights. Lately she went to the dix>r 
when lie came home and whispered 
through the key hole, “is that you 
\\ illie?” Her husband's name is John, 
and now he has bought a pistol and 
stays at home.

Correspondents will oblige the edi
tor by bearing in mind that as we go 
to press on Wednesday, it is impossi
ble to publish matter received after 
Tuesday morning mails. We rogrot

Tlie Editor’s Table.
The best magazine for Canadian 

Fruit Growers and Gardeners is the 
C«Maffia» Hortimlturidt, an illustrated 
monthly, edited hv a practical fruit 
grower, and published by the Ontario 
Fruit Giow-ers’ Association. There Are 
forty pages of leading matter, (tacked 
full of information on fruit growing 
Sample copies fr*e on application to 
L. X\ oolverton, Grimsby, Ontario.

Catarrh ret i err tl in lit to GO mi nates.
One short puff of the breath through 

a Blower, supplied with each liottlr of 
Dr Agnew s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this Powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. l‘ainl**ss and delightful 
to use, it relieves instantly and perma
nently cures Catarrh. Hay Fever, 
Colds, Headache. Sore Throat, Tonsil- 
itis and Deafness. 6i) cents. A* \V. 
Williamson Beaverton.

Photographs.
Poseing and lighting of a sitter are 

two ot the main poiiTts in get ing a good 
photograph This is always carefully 
studied by Geo. J. Early. Cannington s

carrying over contributions and if our J m'w photographer. His prices and 
friends will send their matter a day work are right. Proofs shown of work.
earlier we would be grateful. Corres
pondents whose stationery and post
age is exhausted will please notify u. 
—Editor,

He has the liest and neatest fitted pho
tographic studio in the Midland dis
trict, Go and see samples of work 
shown at Cannington studio.
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